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SALARY GRAB HATCHED I^ inE CELLAR 
NURSED BY Lilt CHIEF BENEFICIARIES
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Eleven Men Masked Take Wife Beater 
Dip Him in Well During Half an Hour 

Then Lash Him So Hard He May Die

10 Ml LONG II LEASE
Of I SHIP DIVISION

leaders ol Both Parties Sat In Mutual Co-Operation Game—Friends an Both Sides " L 
After "—Inside History el Parliament's Pretty Gift to Itself -Government Newadays 

is Carried on by Secret Understanding and Conference; That's the lesson 
—Where Is There the Nucleus of p New Natienel Party. Se Much Needed ?

looked
Redmond’s Proposal to Reduce Irish 

Land Commission Vote Carries 
Amid Great Excitement—Govern
ment Will Re-Introduce Motion.

Expert Figures Hamilton is Entitled 
to Reduction in Price of Arc 
Lights From $85 to $62, But This 
is Not Enough.

Thomas Dulmage Is Taken From Mis Bed In Early Morning Hours by "White Caps," 
at Wheatly, Who Take It on Themselves to Resent His Alleged Cruelties 

to His Wife—Detective Murray Will Investigate and 
Crown Proposes Prosecution.

Ottawa, July 20.-(Specla].)-The pro- j indemnity and $4000 Increase i„ ,al- half of it. Mr. Borden and the Tuppers, 
rogation of parliament to-day marked ary, $6000 In all, and a pension of $14,600 a year; Haggart, Footer, Bowel!, 
the wind-up of the rankest session In I *8000 8 year for Ufe on retirement Carling, $18,500; Caron, Langevin, $7000, 
the political hiatory of the Dominion. I fre“y *** for Slr Wllfrld- Nobody ln a" m000. The Liberal, get of the
The .alary grab was but an indication °VnCTea8e ‘n 8alary ^ 8‘ft°n *nd In^thegovernmentwa^detea.ed hy

I and a modest pension. Costigan, $7000; Blair and Tarte, $7000— I ,‘f . ,.*7 , . '
of Widespread rcttennes, of the entire R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi- $19.000 In all, with Scott, Cartwright, V°te8 “ 98
absence of principle In the two great tlon, $1000 increased indemnity and $7000 Fitzpatrick, Fielding, Fisher, Mulock, Proposal made b> John Redmond,

parties. The story of the grab will additional as recognized leader of the Borden, Paterson to follow, 
throw light on other things. Here It «Patten. «500 in year in all. | The Judges deserved the increase

Messrs. Fielding and F| zpatrick, they are getting, that is, the Judges of A remarkable scene of excitement 
each a pension of $3600 on retiring and the superior courts, but conditional occurred when it was known that-the 
$2000 a year added to the judgeship with the increase it should have pro- ! tlonaltots "and^lbrotis their
that Mr. Fitzpatrick Is said to be goli s vided for a reduction of unneceesany feet and waved hats and handkerchiefs,

semaphored with arms and cheered 
until the glass and celling of tne 

But the scandal re-i house rang again and again. It was
i main» of a lot of Judges who have little I sbms minutes before Sir Thomas Es-
i nr n„,hin» m An »e..in» monde could announce the numbers,! or nothing to do get,ing an ,ncr<M8e ln when the cheers were repeated again

j and again with the utmost enthusiasm.
THE MEANING OF IT. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman rose

immediately to his feet and asked Pre-
Liberals alike were busy at their bus!- continued soundness of the baronet. 1 llght w“ “ÏSn,1,^ In wtth

ness. When the opposition to the auto- >odng Charley, will probably live to j the parliament ^ Canada more and a emlle> replied he had not at prese.it,
nom, bill, looked threatening the gov- draw his $3600 . year for forty yea.., j more namely> ^ Qf carrylng ofi gov- in^Vr^^c^ amid >«Tt^u,W™:
ernment supporter, were refreshed as or at least about $150,000 in ail. So Mr■ | ernment by an under8tandlng between posit,SnlpC potted^ut that toe

to their staying powers by promise of Barker did well for the Tuppers and lead f ti , . t defeat followed immediately on tlie-
increased indemnity. A round .obln for Mr. Borden, who was the Tapper! Moreover to. 1 mpetlng °f the Unionist party

Terence. Moreover, the LlD6ralf are Mr. Balfour, rising again declared
was prepared, the more daring signed nominee for the succession after the de- hope,e,sly allied with corporations, and that unless It was possible for me
It with avidity and gradually [it was feat of Sir Charles. 1 . . government to carry on the business
concealed In a basement compartment Next come Mr. Foster and Mr. Hag- . ® • ., . . .. . nîtvhe|fC°Unt[a an? hous® wlth dig*

. , „ .. , ... , __”, eat pains to see that If the Liberals nlty, it would not attempt to carry It
under guard all the time] it was signed gart with $3500 a year pensions and mugt g<> out thg Conservative8 on at all. He suggested It might be
by a majority of members. Both sides $2500 indemnities; $6000 a year each. „„„„ , __ _ the duty, in the matter of the vote, to
signed ln an eaual proportion NO OTHER WORD " a ” ‘ te frlendly ask the house for a reversal of the dé.
sign a in an equal proportion- HKK to them. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is woik- cision just come to, but he could not

Those who refused to sign were called So that the men who conferred did , to the 8ame end He would not say definitely, and would consult his
cranks, and anyone who had a consci- remarkably well for themselves; the, „ke t„ ^ hle reputation, shattered by I Mondfy6*' a"d glV* “ angWer °n
entlous scruple was Jeered. The men a,so incidental, looked after the mem- a succe8aor who would wipe out his 
signing it expressed willingness to vote here, the Judges and a few other mints- 
for an Increase In ministers' salaries (era Sl/ton, costing $6000 a year, and

(CsHéiss Associate* Press Cable.)
Hamilton, July 20.—(Special.)—This 4Chatham, July 20.—(Special.)—Eleven 

masked men forced an entrance Into 
the home of Thomas Dulmage, a farm- 
sit living near Wheatley,early this mo n- 
ing, dragged him from his bed, soused 
him for half an hour in a well, lashed 
him to a post and thrashed him with 
a horsewhip because, it is alleged, he 
was In the habit of drinking heavily 
and abusing hie wife.

Rumors of Dulmage's alleged Ill- 
treatment of his wife have been cur
rent tor some time. Threats have been 
made, privately, that sometihtng would 
happen If the Dulmage domestic affairs 
did not run more smoothly.

Recently, i,t is said, Dulmage became 
most brutal, and sentiment In the 
neighborhood correspondingly became 
more Intense. People began to talk 
openly and sympathy fbr the woman 
wae crystalized, so It is declared to- 
gjn a plan tovlalt Dulmage and

tree* him with a little of his own medi
cine.

All arrangements were made, and the 
eleven men, believed to be near neigh
bors of Dulmage, met near the Dul
mage home late last night, donned black 
slouch hats and black masks and wait
ed until there wae a quiet.

Then they approached the house and 
forced an entrance quietly, going 
straight to Dulmage’s room.

He awakened as the first two men 
entered, and believing burglars were 
about to loot the place, showed fight. 
The other nine entered, one by one, 
and he stared at each in amaz.ment, 
end, then with increasing fear, seeing 
in Che mysterious silent proceedings pre 
meditated and concerted action.

He wae seized and dragged from the

His captors forced him to a welL A 
rope was tied around his waist, and he clty Is again wrestling with the eiec- 
was lowered into the icy water, raised trie lighting problem The 
and lowered again and again for half tract wlth ,hp an hour, being Immersed for half lra6t »«h the Cataract Power Co. wae

made in July, 1899, tor 10

present con-

minute at a time. years, and,
Finally he was pulled to the surface consequently, it has four years to 

and carried to a post, for he was be- By the terms of the contract, tne 
numbed and exhausted. city has the privilege of asKlng’tor a

The lash of a horsewhip was wielded “ ™ tor a
by brawny arms and cut across his reau<-tlon at the ena ot five years, ln 
back until his shirt was torn to shieds order> noWever, to reopen me negotia- 
and the flesh raw. Then, and only; tions, It remains for the city to «how 
then, was he released.

A physician was summoned, who de
clared Dulmage was In a critical condi
tion from agony and exposure.

County Crown Attorney Smith has Power, 
taken up the case, which, he declares, j 
will be investigated itioroly and the 
eleven men, if caught, dealt with severe-1

Nationalist, leader, to reduce the Irish 
l land commission vote by one hundred run.

I» :
For weeks past some of the neweet of

the members of parliament, and some 
of the older ones, have been complain
ing to one another of the length of the 
seeeion, of the money they were losing 
by being here [as if they did not all 
turn every kind of tumble to get to 
Ottawa] and that the Indemnity would 
have to be Increased. Conservative and

cause, namely, what inventions and 
| uiscovenes

to. Sam Barker, as representing the couuty Judges In Ontario and district
nave neen brought about 

cost of producing
Tupper family, securing $4000 for the i judges In Quebec, 
old gentleman and $3500 a year for the 
young Sir Charles, $7500 a year for the

I to uimmisti the

some of the aldermen think there Is 
evidence to be had of such inventions

1Tuppers.
Judged by his excellent health, the 

longevity of the grandfather, and the

salaries.
bed.

Then he began to plead, and when he 
was ritit answered, protested and plead
ed again, and then struggled desperate-

ana discoveries to very materially les- 
Inspector Murray of the provincial I 8en ine price the city is now paying, 

criminal Investigation department, ai- uuiei =■ again, view in the present agl- 
rived here to-night tatipn toi tne revision ot me contract

a scheme to extend tne contract for a 
pcriou at a aiignt ana inadequate le- 
uuctlon, so that when the contract ex
pires me movement for a substantial 
reduction may not gain headway. 

What Hamilton Pays. 
Hamilton is paying $86 for each of 

400 street arc lights, and $83.50 for each 
light over that numoer.

When this contract was made the 
Cataract Bower Co. was a new indus
try, which Hamilton was proud to see 
launched. The development of elec .rl- 
cal energy was expected to bring in 
industries employing large numbers of 
men. Hence, wnen the promoters ware 
negotiating wltn tne city for a contract 
for street lighting, there waa no de
sire to make the conditions onerous. To ' 
give the company a liberal price fbr 
ngnting the streets was to bonus it in 
a new way, and, as the rule has been 
to pass out bonuses, everybody ap
peared to be satisfied. The expecta
tions of the promoters have been real
ized, and Hamilton has prospered 
thru Its proximity to the falls at De 
Cewsville, whence the electric iluld 
comes.

iy.

ly.

BEGINNING TO MENTION NAMES 
OF MEN WHO MAY SOON BECOME 

EITHER PREMIER OR GOVERNOR

»

Allotment of Honorable Positions in the New Western Provinces 
Opens Up • Field for Rumor—Manitoba's Affairs, and 

Those of B. C. Are also Included.

Montreal Witness Reviews Some 
Cabinet Happenings and Moralizes 

on the Impending Changes.

!

Mr. Redmond, backed by Right Hon. 
H. Asquith and Sir Henry Canipbe‘,1- 

. ...... , Bannerman, unsuccessfully endeavor id
^ scheme of the Liberals, the co«porations to get the arovernment to aom» m an

at the same time. One province, thiu the same provision for Sir Richard and conservatives, like Barker, is to adjournment till Monday. The Union
ite members, is said to have intimated Cartwright and Hon. R. W. Scott, who, paVe the way for a ettfe RUCCe6sion .l8t members attribute the defeat to the 
that there, could be no increase ofl are to retire In a few weeks. Even Sir. after Laurler> Barker, Tayl(>t, the wMp,j SdV fhele wirnTcro^ymlng 8‘ 
Judges salaries without an increase Of Mackenzie Bowell is to get $6500 a year. | and otherg haye befn bugy for flve The general opinion is The govem- 
lndemnlty. So, gradually, the feeling! Outside of Sir Wilfrid’s Increase of i yearg trylng to create a divinity out ,7ent wltl not re8lgn. but reintroduce 

to the proper pitch $4000, every one of these votes Is scan- of a leader whoge m^reat entrance mto ‘ ® m0t‘°n'
No retiring allowance above room „ to be halled wlth applau8e>

$1500 or $2000 at most should be recog- fte,pplng handSi prostra.tlons and 
nlzed ln this country. Two thousand school boy demonstrations. The Lib- 
dollars a year would have kept the erala a8 a party- have jo;ned „„ ,vei), 
wolf from the door of any retire» min-, occasion ln this recognition of a halo 
ister of the crown. But giving men] 
like Costigan, Haggart, Foster. Slfton, '
Carling and Bowell $6000 or $6600 a year | 
for life Is scandalous. The sessional

Ottawa, July 20.—(Special.)—There is McKenzie, the wealthy wholesale mer- 
an Immediate possibility of the gov
ernment being obliged to fill four im
portant posts. The new provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan will each 
require a lieutenant-governor, who 
will be appointed by the governor-gen- 
eral-ln-council. The lieutenant-gover
nors will, ln turn, have to call upon 
someone to form a government, and 
the person so selected will be the pre
mier.

It Je generally conceded that Hon.
London, July 26.—(Associated Press.) Mr- Vorget, the present lieutenant-gov- 

—The government was defeated In the ®,rnon »f the territories, will be ihe 
house ot commons to-night by a ma- **eut6nant-governor of Alberta. Re- 
Jorlty of three on the motion to reduce fard‘n*n,^>dat^!7S"’ "a'""

among n^hemd'isbI)r.^Douglas!3'wlio^as
hlrdW rnîfn- IJÜIZ. Jf. ,”"?*$** Chairman of the committee on agricul- 
, it.rnh ,°f. 11 hytPfrtyce to Jjis- ture, was one of the most prominent

~ - ' members In the late parliament (Val
ter Scott, M. P. is said to be strong 
ln the running for the premiership of 
Saskstchewan. The selection has net 

ijjtet^een made ofa premier tor Al-

corporatlon abuses. And the whole chant of Winnipeg, and an active Lib
eral leader. Is being systematically put 
forward by the Greenway party for the 
lieutenant-govèrnorshlp. It will be re
membered that, a few weeks ago, Mr. 
Greenway, In the house, took occasion 
to denounce bis former colleague, .Ur 
Daniel, for his refusal to disallow the 
provincial registration bill. This was 
the public Intimation of the rift in the 
Liberal lute of Manitoba, and, ln the 
light of recent events and the putting 
forward of Mr. McKenzie as a candi
date for the lieutenant-governorship, 
there is evidently a battle royal 
tween the Greenway 
factions.

Montreal, July 20.—(Special.) — The 
Witness has rather a remarkable ar
ticle to-day on the alleged 
changes at Ottawa. That paper says:

"Sir Richard Cartwright and R. W.
Scott are both old men, and tho they 
may have years of usefulness l-.tt, 
younger ambitions think they have l.ad

ss./rsnt S8«gr»jr3 =«. "«v
E’BWfSSVSSKin^ u°,V5=.*5?
ana by hoialna beforektheànimfr Jhfar nign’ and the Ume has come to bring 
18 yearn high idea“s of nubile J.vv lr down’ ln the "P1»10" °f those whS 
prepared the way for the success It & To" brin^abouf a redaction™ alf ex

Pert wahmptoÿ^toTt at0ntheaqu":
defending many thlnes whirls hi tlon ot rsUr value on 018 bael» ot dlB- 
lojght^ contemned biZffled Wm îomeî ^1?" knoJve, who th* ex‘
what- “nd tailing health has no douot thTneSote U
made hiR mlnluterlui to«v Q ./4An vne people, it was tnought that if Lil"indeed The acœlaion of the t • unknown" were located and hi. ,den-
change râ ££$&£ oCf°thedpar^e ^7 CatTrfc" PowefcT. not ^

g ZZ Fw"who had proved, true in the days ot-ud- J*1*® secret appears to be known to 
Verslty. There wa* a certain chiv- Ü^ree,only’ °ne « Mayor Biggar, who- 
alry, perhaps, In Sir Richard defend- dlec<)Vered him; another is Wllllàm 
lng, frdm a camparatlvely back seat Brennan. secretary of the board cf 
a cause which was not his own but work», to whom the cheque ln iay- 
he would have a brighter record \ad ment of the unknown’s services le 
that task not fallen on him. made, and the third Is Aid. Stewart.

Mr. Scott’s strength. chairman of the board ot works. And
"David Mills, another ot the old war- Lhe laet-mentioned declares that all he 

rlors, would have been left out of the knows of the man Is hie name, government altogether had not Sir o$S1 a Brierty ,Btatfd’ the unknown expert 
ver insisted on his entrance to the declaree that U*111 ought to be sold to 
cabinet when he retired, Mr. Scott be
longed to the opportunists, but had ihe 
immense advantage of being trusted 
confidant in political matters of -.he 
ecclesiastical power. The author of 
the Separate Schools Act could hardly 
be otherwise than persona grata vith 
the hierarchy ot his church. What
ever strength Mr. Scott had came from

Will Back up Bakers in No Uncer- Incendiary Speech in Zemstvo Con- ^ 8Œin?einh u,"°à>“drTever8a* 

tain Way—Toiler to Be gress Characterized as Direct In- «8 lEtt Till1 h"*Y°‘been"eetTed!
Kingston, July 20.—(Special.)—That Revived. Citement tO General Revolution. sectional representatlveTIjTwin1 also

the Grand Trunk Railway is not con- __ ;______ Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was the framer
fldeut of winning it, case against To- bm ?* thel^rigfnaTfom^whkhwICl^

ronto over the subway is evidenced by The Toronto district labor council is Moscow, July 20.—The zemstvo con- have handed the whole control of
its change of front on a similar now prepared to enter upon another gress aseembled to-day without inter- Catholic education over to the clergy.
qThe°rnai?way commission ordered a ^vemnthwith a new roster of cf- ference on the Part et the authorities ' have been able and* u^u^mîm.rere*!

subway to be built by the railway at “ceee- At the meeting last night the and commenced a discussion of the pio- The name of the former will ever be
a cost of over $5000 at a dangerous results of the balloting were announced, posed legislation honored in connection with what was
crossing near the outer depot, but the n,. _____ «... a,8° known as the Scott Actentire cost was saddled on KlngsOn omplet^e Met of officers and Phe congress passed- the first reading a Pnxxllng Problem.
and the county 5 comrw.,eej is as follows. of the scheme for a constitution by a “sir Wilfrid T anrio. . - . . fair ani> rnm
onA t^H Railway ^hoteTYr. ITthT work vU-resWem^^Jhom^on^^ 'm® PeuunkeJitch, president ot the M^'cablnÎT’Lr ^

ss sccisi!r,r„-i -iF° ïs’i.’S’ïrSacounty not to hold it to the completion er—Sander8°n <accl )- ment’a scheme, which had hitheito been the population, no doubt adds perplex- Quebes while in
of, the work at the time agreed as it Rece-dlng and corresponding sacre- nourished, had proved vain. It was It y to the problem." Perplex- Maritime Pro-
wanta to wait until a decision |g tars—D. W. Kennedy (acel.). obvious, he said, that the bar separat- „------------------------------- ^refill.,LI®Z!'"«"t Territor!,,
given ln the Toronto case. Tyler—George Allan (accl.). lng the emperor and the people was too 6t- 1/60,1 Mineral Water Is the most h*6” hlgher than

It states that this will likely be ear- Sergeant-at-arms—H. B. Oakley (acc.). strong, that they could not count o@ Peftect blood purifier known to m»cil- ! Minim™ 
ried to the privy council. This after- Trustees—Robert Glockllng (conv-n- reforme from above. They had appealed oai science. It la prescribed regularly ...vL.. ,71 . • maxl"iuni, tempera-
noon the city and county agreed to 'he or), R. R. Elliott. W. V. Todd. to the emperor and they should now b,y many of tb6 most eminent physi- «TIÎm. '0: Kamloops,
request. Legislative committee—John P- Gard-1 appeal to the people. <I'lanB. In tb* land- If your dealer lo.-s M^!gary’ J*7"78= Jpdmpntnn,

ner (convenor), W. E. Duffy, Albert Prince Rostkovski isal» that the wLkseB, ll’ JvrLte Leon Mineral ^7l8, Medicine Hat, 60—90; Qu Ap- 
H?U. John Richardson. James Stewat, speech of M. Petrunkevitch was a di- ronto w^o'wn!eLe.Q,nn‘Btreet' To' Arihur Iti- no P°rt
W’ T-Thompscn. : rect incitement to revolution and left r°nt°’ h 111 that yod get It. °^7'

Municipal committee—Fred Bancroft the halL , TT T — ^T,7.4, Quebec. 6*—72;
(convenor), J. G Hanna, Frank Moses, Prince Dolgorukoff repudiated Prince the^eet DackedLeaf " Canned Salmon hn’ ' ,,7'' kima'.60-88’
John TweeH, William WorreU. Rostkovski', construcrion of M. Pe- beet packed._____________ . _

Librarian—Mrs. John Gardner. trunkevltch’s speech, which, he said, I The Ideal Tobacco ». . .! k ’ tiorMiaa B*r, Ot.
Educational committee—Mrs. M. Dar- only echoed what had been set forth | We have it ln "Chon mi . .. 1awe Ve,,er and Upper St.

win (eccl.), Albert Hill. Miss G_ Verr:ii, In the memorandum presented by the a blend of the finest" Virginia and'JLa re"C
TV A q7 *' C' J’ Saunder8, W. Rob^In- marshals of the nobility to the empeior. takla tobaccos; pure and mild- 1 iLh

i8tflven*on- , ----- A resolution was passed protesting : tin, 50c; 1-2-lb., $1, at A Ctobb * tonT
Organization committee—James Me- against the constant violation of th • i "sole distributors," 49 West King’

Donald (convenor), B. c-ufcin, j. H. Bn-. private and social rights of Russian! ------------ : west King.
7. L, Tîrli J’ H\Kennedy, J. citizens by administrative officialdom People are beginnirg to ge; over that Maritime-Moderate winds; fine and

C’ »nd calling upon all loyal officers to ‘<ea that mestls v" a only fJ?d tb« moderately warm-
Label committee—T- C. Vodden (con- protect the, Bufferers from the present: *6® J*1138 ’• hey have tried Lake Superior—Lig:ht variable windsg

venor). Mrs. M. Danéln, W. E Duffy, state of affairs and to assist In preserv- ' value*for theit-dm<?nevnth»71 r7t’more flne and moderately warm. *
“arry Bcumerfelt., John McFaydin, lng the troops from Illegal and a-blttary other food they caTbuy! Bn frorn any Manitoba—Fine and
George Shipman, Miss G- Verrai- acts carried out by the authorities _____________ ' —

Press committee—D. W.

cabinet

was worked up 
among members and ministers and the ! dalous. 
round robin wae presented, by whom 
Is not yet made known.
A CONCLAVE

Last week Sir Wilfrid announced ln 
a casual kind of way that business was 
pretty well forward for prorogation, 
save for certain resolutions on which 
he wished to confer with the leader of 
the opposition. Everyone knew what 
was meant. So a conference was held, 
among those taking part being Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Mr, Fielding, minister of 
finance, and Mr. FMtgpatrick, minister

It's No Humiliation
Balfour Tells Redmond

be-
and McMillan

on the head of the opposition leader. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier cannot appreciate 
to® highly the parliamentary opposi
tion that Sam Barker ha» arranged for 

Indemnity should have been deducted., tbe beneflt ^ the government.
It Is scandalous to provide $4000 a year :

B. C. Liberals Divided.
There has been considerable discus

sion among British Columbia members 
ln reference to the lieutenant-gover
norship of that province. Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotblnlere has already served 
two terms, and the younger element 
of the Liberal party hold the opinion 
that he should not be reappointed. The 
first, however, has already Intimated 
that a third term of office Is ln store 
for the present Incumbent, and this Is 
not likely to add to tire already trouole- 
some situation of the Liberal party in 
the Pacific province. Meantime, some 
of the stalwarts are pressing the claim 
of Senator Templeman for the position, 
while others are Insisting, and with 
more prospect of success, that the stal
wart senator be given a portfolio ln 
the federal cabinet.

ttty the government ln refjgnlng, but 
when aske<l by Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the leader of the apposi
tion, what, course he Intended tb pus- 
sue, Premier Balfour declined te make 
a statement.

John R«ir

If the Conservatives had given some 
attention to principles, (o the shameful 
raiding of public rights that has been 
perpetrated "by- Mr Wilfrid and his 
party, some time tb exposing the bare
faced manipulation, ot the house, of 
committees, of members by corpora
tions, and had_ refused to participate 
ln money grabs that should have ori-

tor Sir Charles Tupper, $8500 for Sir 
Oharies Hibbert Tupper, Sir Adolphe
Caron, Sir Hector Langevin and Messrs. 
Blair and Tarte. Two thousand a yearof Justice; R. L. Borden, leader of the 

opposition ; Mr. Barker of Hamilton, while they draw no other government 
the executor of Sir Charles Tuppei’s pay would have been handsome treat- 
political will; Hon. George E. Foster,1 ment. 
and Hon. Mr. Haggart. Their proceed-

ohn Redmond, leader of the Irish Trouble 1* Manitoba.
party, said the premier had repeatedly An interesting political situation ap- 
declared that he would resign if de- pears te have developed ln Manitoba, 
feated, and that if he (Meregarded this The present lieutenant-governor, Sir 
vote of want of confidence he would J>e Daniel McMillan, Is known to be at 
acting against all precedents. Was he1 loggerheads with the Liberal leader In 
going to swallow this humiliation as that province, and Mr. Greenway Is 
he swallowed every other humiliation °PP°sing the proposal to re-appoint Sir 
during the last few years? Daniel tor a second term, and Kenneth

Mr. Balfour said that Mr. Redmond 
had greatly agitated himself over a 
matter which could be settled in due 
time. He wag not conscious of any 
humiliation. There would be ample op
portunity within a few hours of orpv- 
lng whether the government stilt en
joyed the confidence of the majority 
of the house.

Mr. Borden will not be able to justify 
ings were confidential- They told a ‘ any such vote to himaelf. or one of $8000 
few What had been arrived at ln the ! a year extra. The leader of the oppo- 
eonference. Nevertheless two Conserva^ j sltlon should 
live papers. The Montreal Gazette and ernment of the day.

glnated ln the government ranks they 
would have stood a better chance of 

no favor to the gov« coming some day into the contitl of 
But he jumped the country, 

e Toronto Mall, were given the de- Up and approved of the increase to Sir TIME FOR REGENERATION 
tails of the agreement Sunday night, Wilfrid, and Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Fltz- The regeneration of the Conservative 
and they were published Monday morn- ■ Patrick both returned the compliment party must start from the outetde, and 
lng. But the Liberal papers had no-, when the opposition leader’s $7000 came start soon. If It does not, the time has 
t ng. and the ordinary members seem-, up. Dr. Stockton of St. John, a Con- come for a new party to fight the legls- 
ed to know nothing. But the orders of, eervative member, but a venerable old lation, the corruption, the extravagance, 
the day, which were printed and put ; gentleman, could not let the chairman the raiding of public rights of the Lib- 
on the desks of members at the 11 finish reading the resolution until he erals. 
o clock session of Monday, contained! was up extolling this $7000 vote to the 
the resolutions for the increase to the Conservative leader, and quoting rather 
Judges, and for the grab for member a in a lame way from the Province of 
and ministers. Mr. Fitzpatrick motion- j Ontario and past legislation, that the 
ed for Sam Barker to come to the table leader of the opposition 
and aid ln putting things thru.
THE OUTCOME

owe

Comtlnned on Page *

Babbit Metal, beet made. The Canada 
Metal Co

Men’» tinting Hate.
O u t 1 n 

yachting 
k n o c k a b out 
hats, ln every 
variety, for 'he 
holiday 
o n . 
weight
felts, -^folding 
Panamas, 
cloth caps. If 
you want a hat 

stand me 
roughness 

"h. Dlneen’s, cor. 
Tonge and Temperance-streets.

andWILL GO TO PRIVY COUNCIL
G.T.R. to Fight Adverse Decision In 

Subway Matter.
There Is one word that sums It all 

up, and that Is Slftonlsm. If Slfton 
disappears his system remains. How to 
get rich and be In politics is the new 
aspiration. No one has time to flgtit 
for the cause of the people.the cause of 
cities, the cause of the taxpayer, or to 
think of reforming that horrible de
velopment of absolute decreptitude 
known as the Canadian senate.

Is the neucleus of a party of refoim

aeas-
Light

soft4-

**■was a recog
nized part of the constitution. He was 
as solicitous as was Sam Barker in 

Mr. Barker responded with alacrity, rushing this vote thru. *
Indeed, you’d have thought the résolu- j CONDEMNED.
tiens were his, and that the Conserva-j Conservative, all over the country 
tive party had charge of puttifig them condemn this vote and the way Con 
thru. Now look at the composition of servatives have been used as a mask by 
the conference and what comes out of. the Liberal. As it Is, out of the ln-

........  , j orease voted to leaders and ex-ministe's
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s $1000 Increase In Conservatives get by far the biggest are beyond cure.

to

No paste used ln Tackett’s Cigarettes.
and service consecrated to the public
welfare ln sight? A new national paity 
is badly needed. The two old parties

It:

INS Bill 18 PASSED 
118 IMS If SEE

STRIKE IS OVER. 1811 RIGHT Of WAY OBIT 
RARWAYS Wfl ON APPEAL

Chicago Teamsters Have Made Al
most a Complete Surrender.

Chicago. July 21.—The 
strike, that has so greatly disturbed 
business conditions in

teamst?rs’

NEW YORK IS COOL AGAIN.Chicago for the 
last 105 days, was at 12.30 o’clock this 
morning officially declared off by the 
teamsters' Joint council.

The men have been ordered to seek 
their old positions, and It Is estimated 
that less than one-half of them will 
be re-employed, 
made a complete surrender, and will 
apply for work aa Individuals and 
without an agreement of any kind with 
their employers.

Does Not Debar Landing of Indigents 
Who Seek Relief from Political 

Persecution.

Omly 25 Deaths Yeeterdar—Then.i- 
anda Sleep la the Open.New Assessment Act Does Not Give 

Municipalities Power to Levy 
on all Real Property.

New York, July 20—With the ther
mometer reaching a maximum of only 
86 degrees to-day, there was general 
relief In New York and surrounding 
cities from the withering heat of Tues
day and Wednesday.

The park benches to-night have 'heir 
usual quota of summer outdoor siren- 
ers, but the lawns are not crowded -is 
they were last night, when It Is esti
mated that fully 134,000 slept on the 
grass-
day nights the total was 234,000.

Up to 11 o'clock tonight 25 deaths 
had been reported in Manhattan and 
Brooklyn, with several others reported 
in Jersey City and nearby towns. The 
prostrations numbered in addition 35.

Law- 
fair aadModerate wlad»|The strikers l.ave

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Modér
ât» to fresh northwesterly and westerly 
winds; fine and cool.

London, July 20.—In the house of com
muns the aliens bill passed Its third 
reading by a majority of 90. Premier 
Balfour, ln winding up the debate tn 
the bill contender that the proposed 
restrictions were less severe than those 
Imposed by any othçr nation. He re
ferred In the American immigration 
laws, and asked whether anyone would 
assert that the Americans were Indif
ferent to freedom or looked unmoved London, July 21.—The Birmingham vlnce. The appeals were allowed.
thei1h6r'1mAT,n*nna« hweHPrarThé le- chambe' of Commerce has resolved toi m past yeara the aasessmp.it of rall-
«trlctions ?mo ™d bv The British col- make a representation to Lord Strath-1 way property was based upon the
mk wert li «,dd mw severe than cona protesting against the bill passed1 value of .he right of way, according 
those hv "'thT modfliato and by lhe Quebcc ‘‘gislature, imposing a. to the value of land adjoining, but
reasnnihi'é hill "y license fee of $300 for commercial tras thi8 year the assessment^ of the town-
“."ill is much on the lines 'elers’ ____________________ »biPs res,"

« tan^^hith wa," RESTING ON THEIR OARS. •’r"bfbrty ot^rtthha,;lheer,lght of way’
«rttt prohlbltslmmlgrauonlrom Pe.c.bl, C„.^s th. Long. ÏB ^

m&n^S’Vi.Ps0,a,8io"ed.rLd1n,i';y -borem^ Va,„™. The action ' was takem upon toe atP
with si. „ ---------- vice of ihe county solicitor, who held( lî,ï,i n pLih f !r ml . I sppri,y and g<'neral well-being de-: that under the neyw assessment act it
h a,T, r I,rmlF:'loil ''J'f'n “’acted somewhat! from the attendance , wa8 f,1F|ble. The Grand Trunk and 
Be refused on account of »ant of means at the recent annual convention of the Canadian Pacific that were affected 
to show that they are In a position to Longshoremen’s Union, held in Detroit. onnosed the assessment imLred bui 
ly «"S ,akeep themseives decent- states J. H. Sanderson. International thé township courts of revision would 
o-'Otheé 1 M. f Hk»Ld O be l'À Ce"î-rPmden • " hilP Juat fc'umcd. not accede to thcir suggestions to main-
nrJ>ther..caUP * they a,H like,y 1° ye i An absence of strike*, gave one of minor tain the assessment In its original 

Thelfome'seiwetary^may order Ihe ex- FOLEY BROS. GET CONTRACT. 6d C. P- R and Donald and Hugn
pulsion of an a,|en on a certificate from --------- S’'“U‘”7 ".W
* court of law. The hill however, pro Will Onnble Track C. P. R. to Win- “ d’ th °-

. vide, that! permission to land shall not nines Within Three Years. i Jidin, w»é. I.mLIT%h.T
>* ref.,-.- , on account f want f men-is W----------  Ontod». rJilham6 ximln"
« the Immigrant is able to prove tha- he Montreal. July 20 -(Special )-At the an? Art mg Judge^leSêîuî^f wl’™’
Or She 1, seeking admission to Gre*t C P R. headquarter, to day Willlem jL™ Ac,mg Judge Clements of Wa e.
néii.l1'1 ,*"'*ely l° avold persecution for Whyte, vlce-prcaldent. being present, it ^ -nowine the anneal the ludre.
Political offences. was decided to give the contract for he,d ,117 th? new -- - - JUd7e*

the double tracking of the road from not sffîrt 1
Foley^brntoer»0 426 """• t0

Guelph, July 20—(Special )—The ap
peals against the railway assessments 
of several of the township* in this dis
trict were heard by a tribunal ot Judges 
at the county court house to-day. The 
case was being keenly watched by the 
municipal authorities tbruout the pro-

BIRMINGHAM TO PROTEST.
To Interview Strethcona Concern

ing; That Quebec Tax, During Tuesday and Wednes- warm.
, Kennedy
(convenor), Fred Bancroft, John Tweed.

Delegate, to Trade* and Labor Con
gress—Robert Hungerford (convenor),
William Boland, D. W. Kennedy. Australian, Express Their Views at

A resolution was passe» pledging the *-■ M. A. Meeting.
council, as representing the organized ---------
labor of Toronto, to patronize only Three Australians, men of weight in 
those firms that "evinced fairness and thelr country, addressed the regular 
Justice to employes” and declaring the meeting the executive committee ot 
intention to try to Induce the separate the Canadlan Manufacturers’ Associa- 
unions to take such action tlon yesterday afternoon. They were

W»„ little Vn«L.£î: t zSKSy’ffnE
town of Cooksvllle saw bundles com- delegates of the newlv formed unloé 11 bourne- and George E. Wise of Sydney.
lng during the last two or three weeks bakery drivers which ilT-mii?, °f In bl8 addr*»». Mr. Larke spoke
to the home of Lollis Marshall they with the International1 hâué? a®1*8110" highly of the trade prospects between 
wondered. When more parcels came fectlonely wérirérl y f n2 con" the Dominion and Australia. There
they talked. The gossip spread until membershin of no unlon’ and has * was every reason to hope for reciprocal
It reached Toronto, and yesterday De- Samuel ___a, trade between the two colonies, but
tectlve Wallace went out to the village of the Internari™’.i ^rad "n. ^fanlrer the scheme for Imperial preference was 
to see what had occasioned the rumors. -av, an Gfrn?e7t Workc’’s, an impossibility. It could never oxlit.

Last night he arrived In town and toe condtMné ,sWh ch.he 8poke of Pey were PTOne to deal with their
immediately arrested Lollis Marshall, been the w^?.,o7 h £r7,ft a* havlng foreign patrons, as tho they were deal-
a pretty little "Leslie Carter*’ girl who until th! «C**1 e0* any body ot worket» ,ng wlth merchants from Hamilton or
1» emoMred ad furMnssw, with too r..he d"y of organl7.ed labor. somewhere ln this vicinity*
firm of Brereton A Manning labor*orlr-an08Th to~rf.vive the °®cial Mr- Wise said that (here was no

The charge w„ that she had be-r> én^thJ'côûnîlî8 wm ,hor,1d 1°™^trad,h Wh'Ch Au"tral,a wov!d 
taking the furs from th» *hop, and special meetina shortly hold a «. *
on her trips home had stored there - —----------------------£ J"g J* tb "?T. y 7,7?aPd t*f "
?ure wéÜ°e brought0*home fnTto, ARCANUM,TES same X* had been ad^ed*^ t^

tocke^ up in Court-street Mati^ of à I>emand^for old rates to hi. country, Victoria.
charge of theft Boston. July 20 —To discuss the as- The committee accepted the invit’a'lon

oeesmentg which were recently raised, the London Chamber of^Commerce 
inAiiMdUnt nrntMirvn ai8Pec,aI *»»*ion of the grand coun dl to send delegate# to the coming con- 

entoure Znd Ctééé w»Ih!4 °f MaB*;eblwtts. Royal Arcanum, was «*"»”• and Messrs George, Bllii. Me
byjy*,a a.nd A"opened to-dsy to Tremont Temple. Naught .rnd Rogers will
given by the electrical export of the At the afternoon session the commit- 
Robert Simpson Co for not installing tee reported in favor of petitioning toe 
an electric light system jn the com supreme council to, reconsider action in 
pany-s new factory on A-ont-etreet. adopting the new table of rates 
The Light Company claim, there Is no 
danger. The matter will be investigat
ed by the Underwriters’ Association.

VISITORS TO HAMILTONBIRTHS.
McKINNON At Unlonvllle, eo July 18th, to be sure 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKinnon,
PREFERENCE CAN'T EXIST.(Canadian Aseoclated Pres* Cable.) .'BESSSSHr■•“IMP!ter.

MARRIAGES.
DLRXAN ELLIOTT—-On Wednesday, th* 

12th inst., by the Rev. J. Wilson, Sadie 
Elliott to Alfred C. L>urnan, both of To- 
rcDto.

PARCELS AMAZED- NÉIGHIÔRs. STE AMÔHIP ARRIVALS.
Jaly 30 At FroiLollis Marshall Arrested on Charge 

of Stealing Fnra. Marinin
Ilnitlc ....
Ln Ho vole.

EASTWOOD—At her late residence, Lin- : Majestic.. 
dcn-place, Ea«t Hamilton, Hamilton, Out., 
on Wcdnraday evening. 19th July. 1905, Karnak Clgsrett-s absolutely pare. 
Either M. Eastwood, widow of the late 
John Eastwood. In her 64th year.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3.30 p.m.
GARDINER—On Thursday. July j), 1900, 

after long suffering, In her 71»t year,
Catherine Middleton, beloved 
Richard Mitchell Gardiner, Klngaton-ioed,
Sc-arhoro.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30, to Ht John s

.Aronmouth ........ Mon-rml
.New York .
.Havre ........
..Liverpool ..

:.... Uveroool 
... New Totk 
.... New York

This marie DEATHS. I

The World wants a «mart carrier for 
a morning route. Apply circulation de
partment, 83 Yonge-street, before 6 p.m.

••••••••••••••*•••••••
# The Toronto World i» e

Cen etery, Norway. Funera. privât,. \i * BOWS- O
KELLY—On WAneaday, July 19th, at her * PapCf- If yOU Are A pro- e 

late residence, 236 Rackvllle «treet, Mr«. • gfCSsivC merchant Or men- *
Pbmp Kelly'. be'Wed W,to * th< ““ î ufacturer, and want to in- ?

Fnneral Friday moral ng, at 8.80 o'clock. • Cl CASC yOUr business yOU 0 

to Ht Michael’» Cemetery. Please omit • will use j,, advertising J

Chicago papers plesee copy. * Columns. It will pif yOU. •
_____ . . _____ _ . . prepare résolu- NOLAN—On July 30th. 1906. Lucy Walsh •
tlon» to be presented at the congress. - ^ * ■ e

In their report on the new British ^lwed wWe * Joha art*r « •<»* *
Columbia tax on commercial travelers mresa
the parliamentary committee of the as- Fnneral from her late residence, Na 1* 
eocla tion hoped that the law would be Henry-street, Saturday, at 2.30 p.sa.
amended in such a way as to exempt - ■ -----------..
Canadian and BrlUah traveler». ( The F. W. Matthew» do.. Undertaker»

wife of
e

»

Claims Hieh Voltage.

*
Chartered Accountant» Meet.

Th<- annual ciaiventlon of the Insti
tute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario. will he 
Ont., 'to ,ay

Ontario

*‘
♦
a*Three years will be allowed for 

held at Niagara Foils, completion. Rapid work will he start- 
Members from all over ed at <Aice east and weal of Rat Port- 

are expected to be there. • ••t«et»eMitoteeetet«

i
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

38 King Street West. Toronto, 
Savings Department FhS be«apacked7 C‘nn‘d 8almo8'age.
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